
 

 

                                                                                                                        8 September 2022 

Dear Masters Weightlifter, dear National Masters Chair, 

The USA Masters organizer and the IWF Masters are aware of the current problem for a personal embassy 

interview appointment for all those who need to apply through their nearest US embassy. 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY WHAT STEPS YOU NEED TO DO AND SEE THE PICTURE 

ATTACHED OF HOW YOUR APPLICATION DS-160 CODE LOOKS 

Procedure to obtain Visa for the USA: 

Whoever needs a Letter of Invitation, please send to this email a copy of your passport 

and anybody travelling with you!! iwfmasterssecretariat@gmail.com  

The DS-160 is an Online Nonimmigrant Visa Application form for temporary travel to the United States. 

This is a required as the first step for anyone who must acquire a visa. Then, please immediately send the 

DS160 along with other information requested for each individual.  

You will make an the appointment for an interview if needed. Currently many US Embassies and 

Consulates are back logged and you may receive and appointment past the date of the competition.  

Accept the interview date even if after the competition. Once you send me the DS 160 application number 

and the other information requested below. We can work to expedite the date and obtain a date prior to the 

competition. This is the only way we can work to get an earlier appointment. 

1.      Name  

2.      Date of Birth  

3.      Passport Number  

4.      Participant’s role federation, ie Athlete, Coach , Official 

5.      DS 160 Application Number 

6.      City and Country of Embassy or Consulate 

7.      Date of appointment  

Please check out the following links on YOUR US EMBASSY WEBSITES, because you 

will find everything explained in YOUR language: 

mailto:iwfmasterssecretariat@gmail.com


 

 

www.ustraveldocs.com : Here you find a world nations list. CLICK ON YOUR NATION first letter and 

read carefully all information  

Find attached the HOW-TO-REQUEST-EXPEDITED-INTERVIEW document.  

We will do everything in our power to help, but there are no guaranties. The US Government has the last 

decision in granting visas. 

Best wishes, 

Denise Offermann  

IWF MASTERS COMMITTEE 

iwfmasterssecretariat@gmail.com  

The USA Masters Orlando website with other information: 

www.22iwfworldmasters.com  

 

mailto:iwfmasterssecretariat@gmail.com
http://www.22iwfworldmasters.com/

